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Did you know there’s a UA club dedicated to helping stray animals on campus? How about the one that helps employees improve their public speaking skills? There’s even a club that will teach you how to dance, and another that invites you to sing in a choir and not just the shower.

Information about these clubs and many more ? 25 in all ? is on the UA@Work website's Clubs & Organizations page. There, you'll find meeting details and contact information.

The UA@Work team recently updated each club and organization listing with current information, but we're always looking for additions. Are you part of a club or organization that should be included on this list? Adding a listing is easy: Click here, then click the "Submit Club/Org" button near the upper right. From there, you'll be taken to an online form.

Once the information is submitted, we'll review and post it.

Questions? Drop us a line at uaatwork@email.arizona.edu or call Communications Specialist Kyle Mittan at 520-626-4407.
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